Abstract
Introduction
Continuous media, audio and video clips, are essential to numerous applications such as distance education, collaborative scientific environments, homeland security, and entertainment. With distance education, a user at a remote location may access and view multimedia instructional material, e.g., SuperNet [5] and DakNet [24] . Similarly, with scientific research and homeland security, devices deployed at either a hazardous location or a distant planet may collect audio and video recordings from their environment for subsequent retrieval and processing. With entertainment, communities of Home-to-Home Online [8, 21, 11] (H2O) devices may collaborate to provide video-on-demand service to each household.
These applications might be deployed using a variety of stand-alone and networked environment. The focus of this paper is on those deployments that must support both environments. We detail a science of design for applications that store and deliver continuous media. This science is essential to development of complex systems such as Memex [4] and MyLifeBits [9] . Given the current technological trends, it is not far fetched to envision a personal Memex system that fits on a key chain. This device might display its data either on an individual's glasses or a near-by monitor. It would communicate with other nearby devices using its wireless card. These devices would collaborate to provide each user with access to a large volume of data. In addition to operating when in contact with other devices, this device must operate in a stand-alone mode when its user moves to a location that is not network reachable by other devices. Thus, mobility is one factor that impacts data services provided by a device. By predicting mobility, a device may perform preventive operations to increase its Quality of Service (QoS). (Section 2 details alternative metrics to quantify QoS.) To illustrate, consider a user who employs his or her device to record data from an on-going conversation with a colleague. If this device detects movement towards an area sparsely populated with other devices, then it might start to free its storage by pushing its recently recorded data to other devices for permanent storage. Once in a remote area and operating in a stand alone mode, if this device detects shortage of space, it can delete this pushed data in order to continue recording additional data.
In addition to storing data, applications may desire to display data. Continuous media consist of a sequence of quanta, either audio samples or video frames, that convey meaning when presented at a pre-specified rate [10, 18] . Once the display is initiated, if the data is delivered below this rate (without special precautions) then the display might suffer from frequent disruptions and delays, termed hiccups. Depending on their display time, audio and video clips are typically large in size when compared with traditional media such as text. For example, a 90 minute DVD quality video is typically quoted as 2.5 Gigabytes in size.
Applications of continuous media can be broadly categorized into those that manipulate either static, dynamic, or both content types. Static content pertains to delayed mode of communication consisting of pre-recorded data archived for future retrieval and display, e.g., display of a recordings from a recent meeting or seminar. Dynamic content corresponds to immediate mode of communication and generated in almost real-time for display at a client, e.g., scientists communicating and collaborating across different laboratories. The boundary between these two types of content is defined by the delay from when data is produced to the time it is displayed. As this delay increases, dynamic content becomes static. An example is when the collaborating scientists record their real-time communication for future display and analysis.
We believe there is a science of design for continuous media applications. This science strives to meet an application's requirements given the physical constraints of an environment. It consists of three steps, see Figure 1 .
Step 1 produces a multi-dimensional framework to describe the requirements of applications sharing data.
Step 2 requires a system designer to taxonomize available algorithms and their tradeoffs.
Step 3 maps Steps 1 and 2 to produce an application-centric solution constrained by the environment. When considering performance objectives of an application, this science must consider the characteristics of the target hardware platform.
Step 3 might perform the mapping between Steps 1 and 2 in either an off-line or an on-line manner. When applied in an off-line manner, Step 3 computes parameters of algorithms that constitute a system for deployment purposes. This is appropriate when the characteristics of the target hardware platform is fixed. This is typically not the case with an ad-hoc network of collaborating devices. In particular, the bandwidth of a wireless network connection between two nodes may vary as a function of physical changes to the environment. In this case, an on-line application of Step 3 is more appropriate because it constantly computes and adjusts the parameter settings of algorithms to meet the application's requirements. This science is important because continuous media is wide spread and impacts design and implementation of many diverse applications with different requirements. By identifying this scientific process and its design principles, one builds a foundation for systematic creation of application-centric, software intensive systems that store and retrieve continuous media. Its systematic property empowers system designers to understand the peculiar oddities of their design decisions (law of large numbers) in advance and requires them to examine those that are not tolerable and must be addressed. The principles guide the designers toward parameterized (general) algorithms that strike a compromise between conflicting factors that are application dependent. This increases robustness of software where the same algorithm supports diverse applications. The only difference is the parameter settings of an algorithm. 
Overview
The following sections are organized around the three steps of our proposed science of design and a general purpose software architecture for a wireless network of ad-hoc devices, see Figure 2 . Section 3 details the functionality of system (first two layers). This section focuses on hiccupfree display and details the requirements of an application along three dimensions: Quality of Service, efficiency, and availability of data. Section 4 elaborates on the underlying algorithms and software components that strive to support the specified functionalities and requirements. This discussion corresponds to the second step of our science of design. It identifies the following three principles: space-time, divide-andconquer, and law of large numbers. These principles are not intended to be an exhaustive list. Instead, they are a subset of those that we intend to develop in the next few years.
Finally, Section 5 focuses on the third step, mapping between parameters of different algorithms and the application requirements. It describes the importance of abstractions that enable a system designer to analyze how well a certain design decision impacts an application's requirements. These abstractions might be based on analytical and simulation models. They can be used to estimate the capacity of a specific deployment. Moreover, they can be applied at run-time (in an on-line manner) to adjust the parameter setting of algorithms in response to environmental changes in order to meet the requirements of target applications.
User Interfaces
Create & register content 
Application requirements and functionalities
The requirements of applications are dictated by their desired functionalities. As detailed in Section 1, these functionalities can be categorized into real-time versus delayed mode of communication, display versus recording of continuous media. One may find a mix of these functionalities in an application. In the following, we identify the key functionalities required from a system. Subsequently, we focus on hiccup-free display and the requirements of an application.
Effective user interfaces enable an individual to utilize devices to their full potential. These interfaces must be simple and intuitive. A keyboard to enable users to input their user-id and password is most likely the wrong interface to either facilitate privacy of content or identify a user. Novel approaches are required to enable an individual to query and discover static contents and candidate sources of dynamic content, select and preview content, publish new content for either private use or sharing with other users, etc.
Security of content and privacy of users is an important challenge faced by applications that manipulate continuous media. These challenges include diverse topics such as preventing improper profiling and their use, and preventing un-authorized display of private content. In the following, we elaborate only on these two topics. With the first, an application may gather profiles of how each device is used in order to predict future pattern of use in support of preventive operations. At the same time, profiles might be abused by advertisers for target advertising. All target advertising is not bad. For example, a user may elect to participate in target advertising in return for a service, e.g., video e-mail. Another example is a household that desires a profile describing what percentage of their time is spent viewing adult content and during what time of day. They may desire this profile in order to discontinue programming not suitable for children. While this appeals as a service, this same profiling might be perceived as a violation of privacy when it is gathered without a household's permission.
With the second, users may employ devices to store and retrieve a variety of personal content such as video emails and diaries. "Create and register content" component of Figure 2 enables users to upload new content. While a user may want to display this content remotely, viewing of this private content must be limited to those authorized to view this data. The deployed policies and mechanisms to address this issue must be flexible enough to empower a household member to (1) view content using a display located anywhere with ability to connect to a device, and (2) grant and revoke permission to others who may want to display a clip. The system may encrypt content to provide both privacy of content and implement a business model that is realized using a variety of pricing policies and mechanisms (another component of Figure 2) . Finally, the system may track which users display content marked as private and provide this information to the owner of the content. Such a profile would enable the content-owner to detect violation of privacy. These violations can be prevented by either authoring new policies or adjusting existing policies.
A discovery process computes available content for display to a device. This functionality might be two fold. First, one may ask whether a specific content or source of content is available. For example, with a personal Memex system, a user may query whether a friend is network reachable for real-time communication. Second, the application may ask for all available content. In our example, a user may request all those instructional clips that describe Einstein's theory of relativity. In both cases, the discovery module should display those content that satisfy both their specified privacy and security policies, and QoS requirements of the target application. This module might employ either a detective or a predictive approach. A detective approach waits for a user to request identity of available content before computing the available data. A predictive approach may maintain a list of available content up to date. This might be performed in a variety of ways ranging from periodically issuing detective queries to employing statistical approaches that employ mobility to refine the list of available titles.
In [15] , we investigate availability of clips in the context of vehicle entertainment systems. This study assumes vehicles are equipped with C2P2 [17] devices. Each device might be configured with hundreds of gigabytes of storage and collaborate with other devices to provide data services to passengers of a vehicle, e.g., video-on-demand. We assume a two-tier architecture which leverages the low-rate cellular infrastructure as a control plane for the high-rate data plane consisting of the C2P2 ad-hoc network. A cellular base station maintains the identify of titles available on each C2P2 device. When a C2P2 device enters the coverage area of a base station, the base station determines the list of titles available on this C2P2 device by contacting the base station that handed it this vehicle. Next, if the change in its list of available titles is greater than some threshold, it broadcasts the change to all vehicles in its coverage area. PAVAN [15] is a policy to estimate which titles are available to a C2P2 device within the next AE time units. PAVAN is invoked by each C2P2 device independent of others. It employs a Markov mobility model for its prediction. Results presented in [15] shows that the quality of PAVAN's predictions is dependent on degree of replication for titles, and relative display time of a clip relative to trip duration of a C2P2 device.
The discovery process impacts availability of data. If a continuous media clip cannot be discovered then it is available to those knowledgeable individuals who are aware of its existence, and know how to retrieve it.
Hiccup-free display of a clip requires data to be delivered to a client in a manner that prevents it from starving for data once it has initiated the display of a clip. With digital audio, hiccups result in random noises that sound like pops and cracklings. With digital video, the display freezes on a frame that might be partially distorted. Typically, a client overlaps display of a clip with its retrieval from a remote server to minimize the amount of delay from when the user requests the clip to the onset of its display, termed startup latency. This form of data delivery is termed streaming.
An alternative to streaming is for the client to download the entire clip prior to initiating its display. In a wireless network with a limited amount of bandwidth, this may result in long delays. To illustrate, consider a 90 minute clip with a bandwidth requirement of 4 Mbps. If the available bandwidth between the client and a server is 4 Mbps then the client must wait for 90 minutes before initiating the display. With streaming, the client initiates the display of the clip once the first few blocks of the clip arrive. This is because the network bandwidth is sufficient for data production to match data consumption. This discussion motivates the need for an admission control module that may block a new request by another client in order to prevent an active display from observing hiccups.
VCR functionalities are available in consumer VCR and DVD players, and many professional video editing equipments. These functionalities are almost mandatory for digital video. They enable users to pause, fast-forward, and fast-rewind a display. An application's requirements for a given functionality can be quantified along different dimensions. To illustrate, the requirements of a hiccup-free display can be quantified along the following three dimensions: (i) Quality of Service (QoS), (ii) efficiency, and (iii) availability of data. We describe each in turn. Quality of Service (QoS) is a qualitative requirement, characterizing the perception of end users. It can be quantified using different metrics. One is startup latency. A second might be the frequency and duration of hiccups. A third is the resolution of streamed clip. While the displayed data might be hiccup-free, it might have been encoded with a significant loss. In particular, scalable compression techniques [28, 7, 20, 25] control the quality of streamed data based on the available amount of network bandwidth.
Efficiency describes how intelligently resources are utilized when streaming content. A key metric with static content is how many devices may display their referenced content simultaneously. With a network of AE candidate clients, ideally all AE clients should be able to display clips. With dynamic content, a key metric is the number of devices that can participate in real-time communication simultaneously. Typically, either the available network bandwidth, the avail-able storage, or their combination is a bottleneck resource. These resources must be managed intelligently to satisfy requirements of an application.
Availability quantifies what fraction of accessible content or producers of content are available to a client at a given instance in time. It is defined by the system's ability to discover and retrieve data. The system must be able to deliver discovered content to the requesting device in order for that content to be advertised as available. As detailed below, streaming of data between a producing and a consuming device requires reservation of bandwidth. With ad-hoc networks of wireless devices, this may exhaust certain paths in the network, isolating a candidate client device from those devices that contain relevant clips. These clips remains unavailable until the reserved paths are released. Another important factor is the characteristics of the wireless network. Both the bandwidth and loss rate of an 802.11 connection between two devices is dependent on its deployed environment and might vary from one minute to the next due to factors such as exposed node [27, 26, 3] . Finally, mobility of devices poses both challenges and opportunities. It is a challenge when it renders relevant content un-deliverable or leads to degradation in quality of service. It is an opportunity when it provides relevant content to a potential consumer directly instead of a multi hop transmission.
Design principles
Components of Figure 2 consist of parameterized algorithms whose settings is a tradeoff between QoS, efficiency, and availability metrics. The purpose of this section is to highlight three design principles for these components: space-time, divide-and-conquer, and law of large numbers. This discussion introduces each component and its functionality. The presented principles are not intended to be exhaustive. We have dropped a few intentionally because they are well known, e.g., separation of policies from mechanisms [22] .
Space-time principle
Space-time principle states time is not completely separate from and independent of space. Instead, space and time are combined with one another to form space-time [19] . This early 1900 insight by Einstein (theory of relativity) and Poincare enabled distance to be measured precisely where the meter is defined to be the distance traveled by light in 0.00000000333564092 seconds, as measured by a cesium clock. The space-time principle paved the way to many important discoveries of natural phenomena such as blackholes.
When designing algorithms for hiccup-free display, storage space (either disk or memory) must be considered as an integral component of time (latency, bandwidth, cost of bandwidth). In particular, data can be prefetched in combination with streaming to minimize startup latency. The prefetched data occupies storage space until display is initiated. Prefetching is particularly appropriate when the available network bandwidth (denoted È Ø ) between a data producing and a consuming device is below the clip's required bandwidth for a hiccup-free display (denoted To illustrate prefetching, consider delivery of a 27 minute video clip with a display bandwidth requirement of 4 Mbps from a server to a client across a network connection that offers only 3 Mbps. The client must buffer 6.75 minutes of this clip prior to initiating its display in order to prevent hiccups. To prevent a user from waiting 6.75 minutes, one may pre-stage the first 6.75 minutes of the clip onto each candidate client, see [12] for a formal proof and relevant formulas. There are multiple ways of describing this space-time example. One may state "This design uses 6.75 minutes worth of storage (space) to reduce delay observed by a user to zero seconds (time)". Another interpretation might state "6.75 minutes of storage (space) is used to support immediate hiccup-free display of a clip delivered at a rate below its ×ÔÐ Ý (bandwidth)". In essence, storage space is an integral component of time and bandwidth.
×ÔÐ Ý
The pre-stagging of data in anticipation of its future use is termed data placement, see Figure 2 . A smart data placement technique enhances both system efficiency and QoS metrics such as startup latency. A data placement technique must address three key issues: 1) What is the granularity of data (blocks versus clip) for placement across devices? 2) How many replicas of a data item should be constructed in the system? and 3) How should the data items and their replicas be placed across devices? We explore the answer to question 1 in Section 4.2. Solutions to the remaining two questions are provided below.
In [1] , we explored alternative techniques to compute the number of replicas when the granularity of data placement is a clip. Assuming the frequency of access to a clip is known ( ), this study identified a family of techniques that replicates a clip proportional to´ ¢ ×ÔÐ Ý µ « . This study focused on two possible values for «: 1.0 and 0.5. It shows that « ¼ (square-root) results in a higher efficiency when compared with « ½ ¼. It defines efficiency as the number of devices that can display either the same clip or different clips simultaneously [1] . This study analyzes other alternative such as computing number of replicas proportional to ×ÔÐ Ý , ×ÔÐ Ý ¢´ µ ¼ , clip size (Ë ), display time ( ),´Ë ¢ µ « and´ ¢ µ « where « is either 0.5 or 1. As a comparison yard stick, we employ a random policy that decides the number of replicas using a random number generator and ignores clip properties such as frequency of access and ×ÔÐ Ý . Obtained results show efficiency is maximized with´ ¢ ×ÔÐ Ý µ « ¼ . Moreover, the other alternatives are at times worse than random.
In [14] , we extended our study of replication criterion to a mobile environment. In this study, we focused on a technique to estimate availability latency for a clip as a function of its number of replicas. Availability latency is defined as the delay observed from when a moving device requests a clip to the time it encounters a device containing the referenced clip. This study showed that a random policy for deciding the number of replicas is as good as any for a certain threshold defined as a function of the number of moving devices, storage per device, and movement pattern of devices. A technique that determines the number of replicas as a function of « with «=0.5 is typically superior to «=1.
Techniques for on-line data re-organization adjust the original placement of data in response to changes in frequency of access to data over time. It might be performed in either an eager or a lazy manner. With lazy, it stores the data it might be routing for display to another device. With eager, it initiates retrieval of data from other devices to either occupy its free space or replace its existing data. Both decision making processes require mechanisms to estimate benefits and costs of the current and a target future placement.
The space-time principle offer the following advantages. First, it states a system may satisfy the requirements of an application by utilizing its storage (Step 1). Second, it dictates flexible algorithms that can effectively trade space for time ( Step 2). Third, it requires an understanding of this space-time tradeoff in order to map algorithms to applications effectively (Step 3). This is further elaborated in Section 5.
Divide and conquer
This principle breaks an instance of a problem into many smaller instances. It solves each sub-instance independently and combines their solutions to yield a solution for the original problem. With continuous media, a designer may divide hiccup-free display of a long clip as hiccup-free display of many short sub-clips. To illustrate, consider display of a clip with display time of 27 minutes and a tolerable startup latency of AE minutes. The system may divide this into display of 27 one minute long video sub-clips: ¼ , ½ , ¾ , ..., ¾ . Each sub-clip tolerates a startup latency of AE· minutes. Given a system with 9 devices, these sub-clips can be dispersed across all devices. In general, the system may represent a clip as a sequence of fix-sized blocks (in- stead of sub-clips). The number of blocks that constitute the clip is a function of both its size and block size. The system may replicate the first few blocks (say ¼ and ½ ) more aggressively because they are required more urgently [16] .
In [16] , we describe a decentralized data placement technique to compute the number of replicas for blocks of a clip where the blocks are replicated based on their tolerable delay, i.e., sum of AE and when the block is required for display.
This technique is termed partial-clip replication.
There is a host of tradeoffs associated with a divide-andconquer approach when considering the requirements of an application. First, by placing clips at the granularity of blocks, a device may contain no single clip in its entirety. Instead, it may contain blocks of many different clips. If this device becomes isolated and separate from other devices then it supports no display. This renders all clips unavailable. To address this limitation, one may assume the presence of 802.16 [6] as the backbone for an ad-hoc network. As detailed in Section 4.3, when a device becomes network unreachable, it may utilize its 802.16 bandwidth to offer clips with a higher startup latency 1 . Second, assuming connectivity among devices, a divideand-conquer utilizes network bandwidth more efficiently to support a higher number of simultaneous displays when compared with a full-clip replication strategy. In [13] , we demonstrate this for a variety of configurations consisting of a different number of devices and storage capacities. Here, we illustrate this observation for a simple environment consisting of nine nodes. Assume these nodes are organized in a two-dimensional grid structure with 3 nodes on each axis, see Figure 3 . In this figure, an arc shows two devices that are in the same radio range. Assume each device has sufficient storage capacity to hold a 27 minute long video clip and the database consists of nine such clips. Thus, only one replica of each clip can be accommodated in the system. A data placement technique at the granularity of a clip would construct one copy of each clip and assign it to each node. Partial-replication would assign 3 minutes worth of each clip to each node (assuming a homogeneous collection of devices with identical network bandwidth among devices). Now, compare clip and partial-clip replication techniques. With clip replication, in the best case, a request is issued by the client containing the clip, requiring no (zero) network bandwidth to transfer data. In the worst case, the client and server are diagonally opposing nodes, e.g., nodes 1 and 9 of Figure 3 . In this case, the 27 minute clip must be transmitted across four network links to arrive at its destination, consuming 108 minutes of network resources.
With partial-clip replication, in the best case, the client is the center node (node 5). Assuming a uniform distribution of the 27 minute clip across nine devices, this client contains 3 minutes of the clip locally and must retrieve the remaining 24 minutes from the other eight devices; 3 minutes from each device. Four devices will deliver their fraction in one hop. The remaining four devices require two hops. In sum, this consumes 36 minutes of network resources. In the worst case, a node at one corner (say node 1) references the clip. Assuming a uniform distribution of data across devices, two devices require one hop to deliver their data fragments, three devices require two hops, two devices require three hops, and one device requires four hops. This consumes 54 minutes of network resources. This is one half of the worst case scenario with full clip replication. If one compares the average of best and worst case scenario (which may not be representative of the true average case) of clip and partial-clip replication techniques, partial-clip replication requires 45 minutes of network resources when compared with 54 minutes required by clip replication. We refer the reader to [13] for details of data placement and a comparison of partial-clip and full-clip replication techniques.
Law of large numbers
This principle has several different worded definitions with the same implication. The wording most relevant to our proposed science of design is as follows. Many odd coincidences are likely to happen with large populations. This law explains diverse coincidences such as a woman winning the New Jersey lottery twice, and approximately sixteen million people sharing the same birthday. It also implies design of a system must consider odd coincidences.
A system designer may not be able to identify all possible coincidences in advance. Thus, profiling mechanisms (see Figure 2 ) are needed to gather sufficient information from the environment and users' pattern of access to discover as many coincidences as possible. Coincidences might be either opportunistic or adversarial. We describe each in turn.
An opportunistic coincidence helps with the requirements of an application. One example is a device that references a clip which it is actively routing to another device. Another is a scenario where many devices in a geographical area reference the same clip at approximately the same time. With stream merging (a component of Figure 2) , the system employs the space-time principle to use storage of several client devices to transmit only one stream to satisfy many different displays at the same time.
An adversarial coincidence might be an isolated device that encounters other devices rarely and for short periods of time. In the worst case, this device is completely isolated. Another example scenario is a device that is connected to other devices for half a day and isolated for the other half. This device issues requests only when it is isolated. In these scenarios, the system must be robust enough to utilize full-clip replication. Moreover, a system designer might employ either a preventive or a detective approach to refresh the content of each device. With a preventive approach, a device might be equipped with an alternative form of communication mode. One example is a low-bandwidth cellular communication mode. An emerging alternative is 802.16 (WiMax) which offers a higher bandwidth for a single connection with coverage areas similar to a cellular base station [6] . Another alternative is datacasting, a one-way channel for delivering large blocks of data using existing Television broadcasting infrastructure 2 . A limitation of datacasting is its inability to retrieve content recorded on a device for storage on remote servers. This is important for those applications that enable clients to upload their content.
With a detective approach, the system detects the occurrence of an adversarial coincidence and resolves it. In our example scenario, an environment may consist of special devices whose mobility pattern can be controlled. The system may manipulate mobility of these devices in a manner to prevent an autonomous device from becoming isolated (or starve for data when displaying a clip). The controlled mobility component of Figure 2 is designed in support of this functionality. 2 Products such as MovieBeam receiver are advertised to come with 100 movies already stored inside. This device uses datacasting to replace 10 movies with new ones every week.
Mapping between the first two steps
The primary reason for mapping between the first two steps of Figure 1 is to satisfy the requirements of an application. This mapping must consist of effective abstractions describing the following: First, the requirements of an application. Second, the characteristics of the target environment. Third, the parameter settings of an algorithm and their impact on other algorithms and the overall requirements of an application. The space of possible mappings might be extremely large, requiring the use of heuristics.
At times, an environmental parameter might be unspecified and one may utilize the mapping process as a part of an optimization to compute the missing parameter value. In essence, this becomes a configuration planner for the system and is typically invoked in an off-line manner. An example is when deciding the amount of storage for a C2P2 device given an expected respository size.
Once the environmental parameters are fixed, the mapping process is applied in either an off-line or an on-line manner. It is applied in an on-line manner when the environment is dynamic and its characteristics change over time (which is typically the case when considering the bandwidth and loss rate of 802.11 wireless network connection). This enables a device to adjust the parameter values of an algorithm in response to environmental changes. Note that a device may anticipate changes and adjust parameter values in a preventive manner.
To illustrate the dynamics of an environment and its characteristics, in [3] , we investigated the feasibility of 802.11a to realize a community of Home-to-Home (H2O) devices. H2O devices collaborate as peers to stream audio and video clips to a household. We conducted many experiments that considered: distance between participating devices, number of intermediate H2O devices used to route a stream from a producing H2O device to a consuming H2O device, and simultaneous number of active streams in the same radio range. Obtained results make a convincing case for the feasibility of H2O devices using 802.11a. At the same time, they show significant variation in bandwidth and loss rate attributed to the physical characteristics of an environment. (This observation is also reported by studies such as [2, 23, 21] .) As an example, in some of our experiments where the participating devices were separated by 192 feet, we would observe a bandwidth of 22 Mbps. The same experiment in a slightly different location would yield a bandwidth of 2 Mbps. At times, the nodes would even fail to detect one another. A mapping technique may adjust placement of data dynamically to respond to environmental variations. It may reject system-wide publication of new clips because an application's requirement cannot be satisfied when the content size exceeds a threshold.
Abstractions that describe the behavior of an algorithm's parameter settings might be either analytical models, simulations, or a combination of these two. Typically, simulations approximate reality more accurately. However, they may require substantial amount of time to compute the behavior of the algorithm, rendering them as too slow for online decision making. To illustrate, in [1] , we developed analytical models to estimate the efficiency of (number of simultaneous displays supported by) a H2O framework as a function of the number of replicas for different clips in the system. The analytical models could not capture network bandwidth that remains idle due to fragmentation of the adhoc network. The network becomes fragmented because of link reservations made by the admission control component of the system. To elaborate, the admission control component may exhaust the bandwidth of certain paths, forcing some links to remain idle while other requests wait. A simulation model can captures this reality, providing better accurracy when compared with the analytical model. One must consider the tradeoff between simulation and analytical models carefully when designing a mapper that is invoked at run-time.
Conclusions and future research directions
The proposed science of design and its principles are a preliminary effort to specify a structure for applications that deliver continuous media using a wireless network of mobile devices. We envision this effort to develop a tool-kit of plug-and-play components that are employed depending on the requirements of an application. One such a tool-kit is shown in Figure 2 . Determining the parameter settings of different techniques in this tool-kit is application dependent and dictated by its requirements.
Our discussions considered two possible deployments for a network consisting of AE devices: pure Ad-Hoc (AdHoc) and Mixed Ad-Hoc (MAdHoc). The former is realized when AE devices form an ad-hoc network and communicate with one another. A MAdHoc deployment complements an AdHoc network with additional infrastructure to provide it with an alternative mode of communication. For example, a cellular base station (or an emerging WiMax, IEEE 802.16, base station [6] ) enables a device to communicate with other devices when it is disconnected from the ad-hoc network. Such infrastructure may provide a device with connectivity to remote servers deployed on a wired infrastructure either directly or via multiple hops.
Policies that control availability of data across the network have been implicit to our discussion. Both static and dynamic data might be designated as either No-Loss or Lossy. With the first, a device, say D Ô , may contribute data to the network and require the network to not loose this data as long as D Ô is a participant. The second variation allows the network to forget a published clip or data source. This frees up both bandwidth and storage for other frequently accessed data sources. The wide spread availability of clips depends on an application's requirements and its parameter settings. An application may publish clips and require them to be available only to its ad-hoc network even though the environment is MAdHoc and remote servers are available. This informs devices to hide this data from the wired infrastructure. This flexibility enables a system designer to implement a host of security and business policies.
We are extending this research in several ways. First, we intend to formalize other principles that are appropriate for our proposed science of design. Second, we intend to demonstrate the feasibility of both the proposed science of design and its principles in different applications, e.g., C2P2 [17] and H2O [11] .
